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Winterhalter Undercounter Warewasher UC-XLE GF418
Rack Space: 404(H) X 600(W) X 637(D)mm. Water Softener   View Product 

 Code : GF418

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£16,056.38

£8,185.61 / exc vat
£9,822.73 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

As the largest model in its class this Winterhalter
Undercounter Warewasher features an internal space
with an increased depth, allowing you to place and
wash even the largest kitchenware such as slow
roasting pans and braising dishes.

Offering a single unit that washes both glasses and
dishes, this machine saves you more than valuable
kitchen space thanks to its money saving eco setting and
its pressure adjustment system that tailors water pressure
to the contents of each rack.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 810 600 656

Cm 81 60 65.6

Inches
(approx)

31 23 25

 Output860 glasses/hr or 542 plates/hr

 Touch screen and colour coded controls (multi

language)

 Gentle, medium or vigorous wash using VarioPower

pressure adjustment

 Special programs including Eco mode which reduces

operating costs by up to 11

 Quadruple wash filtration system including a

centrifugal water purifier keeps the wash water

cleaner for longer, reduces detergent usage and

improves the wash result

 Sound and visual signals help to diagnose simple

errors like blocked wash arm

 Elliptical upper and lower wash arms providing

complete coverage of the wash cabinet, easily

removed for cleaning

 Integrated detergent and rinse aids

 1 or 3 phase dependant on on-site power supply

 Self cleaning and drain down system for enhanced

hygiene

 De-scaling Programme

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 32 glass racks/ 28 dish racks/hr
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